
Bohler Walker 

Clinically proven to off load over 80% of the plantar surface of the foot. The redesinged Bohler 
Walker with a broad based sole encourages a normal heel-to-toe gait for early non weight 
bearing allowing patients to ambulate quicker and be discharged early, saving time and money. 
It has a low profile non slip sole that allows the patient to ambulate easily. Replacement head 
plates are available if the walker has to be taken off and reapplied. The moulded side arms 
allow for a greater variety of patient anatomies. The donning plate is removed after application 
to maintain the non-weight bearing position. The cast can be removed, checked and reapplied 
with the confidence that the patient is not weight bearing. Also has a heel support strap.

Indications for use

 » Complex distal tibial fractures
 » Complex ankle fractures
 » March fractures
 » Calcaneus fractures
 » Non weight bearing
 » Diabetic Ulcers
 » Charcot Foot 
 » Patient with multiple injuries/non 
tolerant of crutches

Features and benefits

 » Low profile non-slip sole allows 
patient to ambulate easily

 » Replacement head plates 
available if walker has to be 
taken off and reapplied

 » Moulded side arms means 
the walker will fit a majority of 
patient anatomies

 » Heel support strap
 » Donning plate; removable after 
application to maintain non-
weight bearing position

 » Allows TCC to be removed, 
checked and reapplied with the 
confidence that the patient is 
not weight bearing

Sizing Information

Size Male Shoe Size Female Shoe Size Code

Small 3 - 5 3 - 5 BW/1004

Medium 6 - 8 6 - 8 BW/1005

Large 9 - 11 9 - 11 BW/1006

Prospect Building, Duttons Way, Shadsworth Business Park, Blackburn, BB1 2QR
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SS/AN/002 Any product supplied by Beagle Orthopaedic is intended for single patient use only. 
Any reuses of any product will invalidate the CE mark and any warranty.

Manufactured 
in the UK

Hand Wash & 
Air Dry Only

Same Day 
Dispatch

ISO:13485 
Accredited

Replacement head plates Code

Pack of 12 BCH/1020.12


